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Dear Parents/Guardian
SUBJECT: AS Level Spanish Lecture on ‘El Laberinto del Fauno’ – Manchester Metropolitan University
Geoffrey Manton Building 12:30-16:00
– Wednesday 9th January 2019
On Wednesday 9th January 2019 Manchester Metropolitan University is holding an Essay Writing workshop
on Pan’s Labyrinth, the film we are studying at A Level and on which the students are required to write an
essay in Paper 2. The day involves a 3hr session on Essay writing on the above film.
The day is designed to be a useful preparation for Year 12 and 13 pupils. The workshop will cover structuring
an essay, arguing and illustrating a point, focusing on characters, themes and director’s style, building a phrasebank to discuss films and learning film terminology.
This event costs £10 which will cover the cost of materials and refreshments but please note lunch is not
included. This needs to be paid to AGSB before the day as a collective payment is required for MMU. Your son
will need to bring a packed lunch or purchase food in a nearby shop or café.
Students will need to sign out of school at break time (11:00am) and make their own way to and from the
conference at their own risk, the metro is the easiest mode of transport. If you are happy for your son to
attend, I would be grateful if you could fill in the online consent form-day trip application form on the school
website and pay £10 via parentpay by Monday 12th December. I will provide a map and agenda for the day
near the time.

Yours faithfully,

L Mattison
Head of Spanish

